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In November 2014, Rifenburg Companies established a Safety Committee.
The main focus of the committee, at that time, was to focus on improving
our Company’s Annual Safety Meeting. The committee succeeded in this
and decided to take on new tasks as a team by meeting once a month.
Currently, the committee consists of 10 members. The main focus now is
to reinforce the Rifenburg Companies C.A.R.E motto - Common Sense,
Awareness, Responsibility, Everyday. Over the last year the committee has
had many accomplishments including establishing a Safety Newsletter, which
is distributed to employees monthly. Each month an employee is selected as
our safety employee of the month, to be included in this newsletter. This
employee is decided upon by the committee or his/her peers and acknowledged for their overall commitment to safety and dedication to our C.A.R.E.
motto. The newsletter also includes reminder topics such as dealing with
motorists in a work zone, practicing safety at home, snow and ice hazards,
and even sun exposure. This keeps everyone aware of the importance of
safety in the field as well as in our daily life.
This past March the committee put together another successful Safety
meeting! The event was a day full of discussion, learning, awards, and training. The day ended with a positive message from Mr. Dan Clark who is an
amazing motivational speaker and previous NFL Football player for the Oakland Raiders. A lot of positive feedback was received by our employees on
the overall presentation of the meeting and we will continue to improve the
meeting each year.
We at Rifenburg Companies value each and every
one of our employees and keep safety an utmost
priority. We want every employee returning
home safe to their families at the end of each day.
Your commitment to safety has helped the company establish and continue its .64 EMR - you
should be incredibly proud of yourselves!
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The spring startup time is here once again.
We are incredibly fortunate to have a lot of work in all
the divisions!
With our current workload we will be working in all
sorts of different environments, so let’s get to work safe
and keep our coworkers safe too. If you see something
that looks unsafe please report it to your supervisor so
nobody gets hurt on your jobsite.
This fall will be one of the most important elections
this country has ever had. I urge everyone to stay informed on what is going on so you can make the right decision and get America back on track again.
Hope to see you all at Lebanon Valley Speedway on
July 16th. Let us all enjoy a night of family fun.
See you there!

GEORGE RIFENBURG

~GeʝrȰɏ
I want to congratulate all of the Companies for their
dedication to SAFETY.
I specifically want to thank the safety committee on the
dedication and awareness they have shown not only attending
meetings but getting the word out into the field with the
safety newsletter.
It appears that its going to be a very busy summer and fall
with plenty of work.
As the election season closes in on us please plan on getting
out to vote. Remember you can’t complain if you do nothing
to change things.
Have a SAFE and productive summer!
~Jaɭɖ

JACK RIFENBURG
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1st Annuall
Proving Ground Rodeo
eo
On March 8th, 2016 Park East Sales held its first annual Proving
Ground Rodeo event. It was a full day of hands on education,
training, and fun for the 100 + who attended. The event started with breakfast
at 8am and from there the attendees
were split into six groups that rotated
every 45 minutes. The proving ground
was set up with six stations, each station
represented a different type of equipment, ie. excavators, dozers, loaders,
skidsteers, GPS, etc. Each group had the
n time as
opportunity to have hands on
put with
well as time to share their input
representatives from Milton CAT, Finke
Equipment, and Doosan. The day was
capped off with a barbeque lunch
h and
d
prizes. We feel that the information exchange will be
helpful during the 2016 season. The PES team would likee
to thank all who attended and helped to make the day a
huge success. A special thanks to Milton CAT, Finke
Equipment, Doosan, and all of the staff members that
made it happen.

We hhope to see you all at our next event! Thanks to
the hard
work and dedication from all of our technih
cians during the winter months the Equipment and
Truck fleet is in good repair and ready for the 2016
seaso
season.
Par
Park East Sales is committed to providing quality
prod
products to help with the success of all Rifenburg
comp
company projects.
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Ken Rifenburg, Project Manager

Pat Wellington, Project Manager
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Jesse Hoffay, Project Manager

Matt Scott, Project Manager

Matt Scott, Project Manager
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Pat Wellington, Project Manager

Matt Scott, Project Manager
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Pat MacGloin, Project Manager

Matt Scott, Project Manager

Jesse Hoffay, Project Manager
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Spring/Summer 2016

“If we’re going to do a job, we’re going to do it right”

Ogdensburg Airport
Ogdensburg, NY

1200’ Runway and Taxiway Extension, Taxiway
Replacement, reloca on of State Rt. 68 and a
200 Car Parking lot. We were able to complete a
large por on of earthwork last fall and winter,
and the mild weather gave us a great opportunity to get started earlier than expected.
As you can see by the pictures, things are looking
great!

Jim Joy, Project Manager
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Spring is here and we are under way with the construc on season. The weather is beginning to cooperate, allowing us to get our projects moving. We are thankful for our tremendous 2015 safety
performance that all Rifenburg Companies employees have contributed to. It is very important to
keep safety in mind as we all get started with the 2016 construc on season.
Cayuga OperaƟng Company
We are in our 4th year of the landfill and site maintenance agreement at
Milliken Sta on, a coal-powered electric plant in Lansing, NY. This is a
24/7/365 commitment to the owner. This project consists of hauling the
fly ash to their landfill, all landfill opera ons, and site maintenance.
Lehigh Cement Company
We recently completed two projects at the Lehigh Cement plant in Catskill, NY over the winter months. We were asked to come back to the site
to assist the owner in designing solu ons to remedy other environmental issues they have. We are
currently working on some of these items, as we con nue to evolve our rela onship with Lehigh Cement
DANC Landfill
We are in the 2nd year of a two-year leachate load out and reloca on
project with the Development Authority of the North Country in Rodman,
NY. We completed the construc on of the two – 1.1 million gallon glass
lined tanks and the containment area to accommodate them. We are
currently working on comple ng the load out building. Once complete,
this will begin demoli on of the old system that is currently in use.
Van Rensselaer Square
We are currently working with the Developer to prepare a building pad and make parking lot adjustments to accommodate a new bank. Work was done on this site previously by Rifenburg Construcon in 2007. Lacking commitments from some stores that were previously interested, the site was
le incomplete. Nine years later, they called us up to con nue the work on this site. A testament to
the quality of work that the Rifenburg Companies provides to their customers.
Auburn Landfill
We are star ng a site improvement project for the Auburn Landfill. This project consists of the reloca on of trash to construct the proper side slopes necessary for future capping and to allow the
landfill operators to know be er where they are for available space and to improve their eﬃciency.
This project also consists of gas collec on system improvements, regrading of a large compost staging area and cleaning/ dredging of the onsite storm pond.
I would like to thank everyone for their eﬀorts in 2015. We were able to finish projects ahead of me
and under budget, while keeping safety in mind. With the eﬀorts of everyone in the Rifenburg Companies, we were able to establish a .64 EMR. This is an incredible feat that everyone should be very
proud of. Please keep safety in mind in everything that you do in 2016, both at work and at home.
C.A.R.E. – Common Sense - Awareness - Responsibility – Every Day.
Eric Hale, Project Manager
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T Whiting Turner/RCC Team has a
The
new
new project for 2016. In March, Whiting
Turner
awarded us the site work packT
ur
aage associated with The Life Church
Project,
which consists of a 10-acre site
P
roj
ffor a new 38,000 SF Church located
just off of Watervliet-Shaker Road in
ju
Colonie, NY. This will be our Fourth
C
pproject
roject with
w the Whiting Turner Team
ssince
in 2009. This project entails
tthe
he grading of the existing site,
importing
im
mpo
approximately 30,000
CYS
C
Y of fill, installation of storm
sanitary sewer, sanitary
ssewer,
e
force main, water main and
several retaining walls.
Additionally, we will excavate
A
aand backfill for the electrical,
and gas main installapplumbing
lu
ttions.
ion The project has a completion date of November 2016.
ti
- Bill Demaria, Division Manager
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Since the last newsletter, the Mohawk Harborr
project has seen substantial progress. The lastt
of the original ALCO buildings are being demolished making way for a realigned site entrance from the Erie/Nott St. Roundabout be-ing constructed by RCI. The harbor is complete and opened to the Mohawk River with
al
CD Perry installing the pile cap. With National
ne
Grid completing its first phase of overhead line
removal and relocation, Rifenburg will resumee
Mohawk River slope grading adjacent to the
m
Casino site. There are five buildings rising from
sino and its Parking Garage. A sixth building, the
the Mohawk Harbor project including the Casino
l weeks.
k A
ildi
Casino Hotel, is about to start within the nextt couple
As th
these bbuildings
progress,
Rifenburg will focus efforts on the last of the underground utilities through the site with road
corridor construction to follow. It will be exciting to see this project transform over the upcoming construction season. (photo credit: DMA Associates)
- Brian Barton, Project
j Manager
g

In December, RCC began construction on thee
Rivers Casino project. The lack of winter
weather enabled the crews to work straight
de
through the season. Much of the work outside
of the building was still being designed, thereanfore other than a portion of the storm and sanitary installation we focused mostly on work
inside the building. 9,000 cubic yards of mate-rial was excavated out for the foundation
work. The casino building had approximately
150,000 sf to fine grade. 43,000 sf of this wass for the actual gaming floor which was all on the
same grade, the other 100,000 sf of building had numerous rooms and corridors with grade
differences from 2 inches to 2 feet or more. Over a mile of interior plumbing/electrical
trenching was also performed inside this 100,000 sf. By the time this letter is published the
majority of the interior casino work will be complete. (photo credit: DMA Associates)
- Pat McCarthy, Project Manager
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Fort Bragg Major League Baseball Field Fort Bragg, NC
C
Stars and Spikes on July 4th Weekend!!! Major League
ue
Baseball will host the first ever professional sporting event
ent
to be held on a military base. The event will take place in
the new 12,500 seat ballpark that MLB built on Fort Bragg
agg
Military Base in Fayetteville, NC. The field was built on an
abandon golf course, Rifenburg was tasked with the clearing
ng
and mass grading for the ballpark.
I’m happy to say the combination of some new iron, good
od
project oversite, and a few operators from the Northern
ern
Division; we finished the project three weeks ahead of
schedule and under budget. Opening Day of the new ballallday
park will be televised live on July 3, 2016 @ 8pm ET (Sunday
Night Baseball).
Photo Courtesy: www.MLB.com

Jim Wilcox, Division Manager

Photo Courtesy: www.MLB.com
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Pump Station Elimination Project Cary, NC
Installation of the New Gravity Sanitary Sewer System and 18” Bore under the Cary
Greenway is complete. We are currently finishing up the demolition of the Existing
Pump Station and Force Main Sewer. With a little cooperation from Mother Nature,
the project will be complete by the time you read this article!
Jim Wilcox, Division Manager

-

The mild winter gave
New Castle Asphalt the
advantage of getting a
jump start to head into
our 5th season. With our crew ready for another
successful year we are prepared to take on the
schedule of days and nights.
New Castle had the opportunity to showcase in
the 2016 Winter Conference for the New York
State County Highway Superintendents
Association. We were also able to participate in
Advocacy Day at the Capital this past Spring.
There, we were able to have the chance to meet
with our Legislators and discuss the need for
more State granted funds to go toward local road
improvements. Local Roads Matter!

Mother Nature was very generous to us this

past winter! Many projects were able to
continue thru the winter months without the
need to battle the cold or snow.
The crews were able to complete maintenance
and get materials ready with ease. Some of the
jobs prepared for include Route 85, the Casino
and suppling sand to New Castle Asphalt.
With customers coming from as far as
Connecticut, the Aggregates Division is looking
forward to a successful season. We look
forward to working with you on your upcoming
projects!
Dana Geary, Sales

New Castle Asphalt, LLC
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We just want to take the time and congratulate
Kenny Tremont for what a great year he had in
2015!
Kenny was Track Champion at Albany-Saratoga
Spee
Speedway.
Kenny was high point man at LVS in the 358
Kenn
Modified Division and second in points in the
Mod
Division for the season. He won over
Big Block
B
races! Great Job Kenny!
20 feature
f

SAVE THE DATE!

Rifenburg Night 2016
July 16th
Gates open @ 4pm
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WELCOME to Rifenburg Companies!
Matthew Tozzi, Bid Coordinator
Peter Farone, Sales & Service Manager

Holiday Party
Turning Stone Resort & Casino
January 7th , 2017

Jeanna Fleming, Administrative Assistant
William Krebs, Superintendent
Napoleon Ramos, Superintendent
James Clark, Superintendent
Dan Filuta, Project Manager

CONGRATS on your new position!
Brian Thomsen, Superintendent
Patrick Culton, Project Manager
Joseph Ritter, Superintendent
Matt Scott, Project Manager
Jesse Hoffay, Project Manager
Pat Wellington, Sr. Project Manager

ENGAGEMENT
COMPANY CLOTHING

Rifenburg Companies clothing is available for
purchase by contacting
Screen-it Ltd. Troy, NY
518-272-1606
*Light-weight T-shirts, Sweatshirts, Jackets Perfect for the field!

Special congrats to Dana Geary &
Jim Hankle on their engagement
5/29/16!
Please forward any new additions, weddings, anniversaries or happy events
to: KSchultz@Rifenburg.com
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13th Annual CCFA Golf Tournament

WHEN: Monday July 25, 2016
Driving Range Opens 10:00 am - Lunch from 11 am – 12:30 pm
4-Person Scramble Format at 12:30 pm
Prizes and Refreshments on the Course
Hors d’oeuvres and Cocktails 5:30 pm - Dinner Served at 6:30 pm
Full use of Locker Rooms
WHERE: The Country Club of Troy

Last year we had a full flight; early registration is a must first come first serve basis!
RSVP by July 15, 2016
Ways to Participate
*Corporate Sponsor: $2,600 Includes Hole Sponsorship, 4 Golf Spots, Tee Sign
*Single Golfer: $400 * Tee or Green Sponsor $350 * Dinner / Cocktail Reception Only $200
If you would like an invitation with response card please contact Denise Rifenburg: see contact info
below. If you are unable to attend and would like to make a donation, please make checks payable
to Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation of America, send to:
Denise Rifenburg, Rifenburg Contracting Corp., 1175 Hoosick Road, Troy NY 12180
518-365-4220 or sullyrif@gmail.com

Upstate/Northeastern New York Chapter

For The Record
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WHEN: Saturday, October 15th 2016 - 5:30 pm
WHERE: Siena College Campus
Rifenburg Companies has been a proud sponsor of the Light the Night Walk for the past five years. In
2015, corporate sponsorships exceeded $100,000, and The Walk raised $360,000 benefiting the Upstate New York LLS Chapter. We ask you to consider partnering with Rifenburg Companies and
LLS for this important community event to find cures for blood cancers.
If you are unable to attend and would like to make a donation, please make checks payable to Leukemia & Lymphoma Society mail to:
Rifenburg Construction, Inc. 159 Brick Church Rd., Troy NY 12180
Or donate online: http://pages.lightthenight.org/uny/AlbanyNY16/rifenburg

Su
On Sunday,
June 5th employees, friends and family members of Rifenburg Companies rode
in th
the annual Saratoga Tour de Cure, a fundraiser for diabetes advocacy, education and
resea
research. It’s purpose is to raise funds that will support the 29.1 million Americans with
di
diabet
b
diabetes,
and eventually find a cure for the disease. Combined they rode over 100 miles!
2016 Riders included Cheryl Brower, Dan Filuta, Darin Cooper, Judy Cooper
and Li
Linda Etue. Special thanks to Cheryl for coordinating the team. She looks forward to
recruiting more riders for next year!

SAFETY, PRODUCTIVITY AND QUALITY

159 Brick Church Road
Troy NY 12180
Phone: 518-279-3265
Fax: 518-279-4260
www.Rifenburg.com
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